EDGE PROTECTORS

Protective Products

Edge Protectors are a shorter version of our Corner Board product, developed under 12 inches in length and packaged in boxes. The product may range from 2 inches in length to 12 inches, and provides targeted profile protection from the damage caused by cargo straps during the process of shipping and storing of palletized loads, or stacked products. Standard and custom print options up to 3 colors, is available for the Edge Protector product. Custom leg lengths may also be manufactured for special applications.

Please contact us for specific information.

QUICK EXPLANATION:

Length 2”-12”
Standard Leg sizes: 2x2, 2.5x2.5, 3x3
Non-Standard Leg size examples: 1.5x2.5, 2.5x3.5, and 2x4

Light duty caliper: .080-.140
Medium duty caliper: .150-.180
Heavy duty caliper: .200-.300